Situated just south of the popular town of
Leamington Spa, Meadow Hill offers an idyllic village
lifestyle with an established town just a short
drive away.

luxury living
in a quaint
yet vibrant
village.

Welcome to Meadow Hill, an exclusive
development of seven individual houses
brought to you by Piper Homes, designed
for luxury living in the charming and
vibrant village of Harbury.
At this development, you will find our wonderfully appointed three and
four bedroom homes, in a private location, boasting striking stone exteriors
that blend with the aesthetics and history of the village.
Once inside, you will discover Piper Homes’ high standard of quality
finish. Each home is fitted to a generous specification, down to the finest
detail, and whether you are relaxing, entertaining the family or wining and
dining friends, you will have plenty of space to do so in comfort and style.
Situated just south of the popular town of Leamington Spa, Meadow Hill offers
an idyllic village lifestyle with an established town just a short drive away.

Harbury is home to a thriving, modern
community that still retains the quiet country
atmosphere you would expect...

A modern charm…

Never too far away…

All the things you need…

With approximately 2,500 residents, Harbury
is home to a thriving, modern community in
a quiet country atmosphere.

Although part of rural Warwickshire,
at Meadow Hill you are never too for away
from Urban life. Leamington Spa is one of
the closest towns to Harbury village and
is fast becoming one of the stylish spots
in the Midlands.

This thriving village offers plenty of facilities
and amenities - including schools and
nurseries, five public houses, general stores
and a chemist and a hairdressers. For young
professional families, Banana Moon is a highly
regarded nursery, open from 7:30am to
6:30pm, giving plenty of flexibility for pick up
and drop off, and Harbury Church of England
Primary School has recently received
a ‘Good’ rating from Ofsted and is a great
start for growing children.

When you explore the village, you will find
new style homes mixed in harmony with
traditional cottages - this blend gives Harbury
an unrivalled, charming character and it is in
this eclectic location that Meadow Hill nestles
amongst leafy fields and country scenery.

For shopping days, you will find a range of
boutiques and high street names, including
House of Fraser and two shopping centres.
There is plenty of food and drink on offer
too - from bistro to Indian, nouvelle cuisine
to Chinese.
If you are looking to relax and absorb arts
and culture, then Leamington Spa’s Jephson
Gardens, The Royal Pump Rooms and the
Royal Spa Centre are close by.
Harbury is served by great rail and road
links. The lively market towns of Warwick,
Stratford upon Avon and Southam are all
within a 30-minute drive, while the popular
outlet shopping centre Bicester Village is
approximately 35 minutes away via the M40.
If you’re looking to go further afield,
Leamington Spa Railway Station is just
7 miles away and gives direct links to popular
destinations like Birmingham, London
and more.

With a local rugby club, various independent
retailers, businesses and community run
events, Harbury will surprise you with its
resources and abundance of activities.

one of the
most stylish
spots in the
Midlands.

Every home at Meadow Hill has been ﬁnished
to the highest standard and exquisite detail can be
found at every turn...

exquisite
detail can
be found at
every turn.

In our kitchens and bathrooms you will
find high specification fittings from luxury
designers – Hansgrohe for a stylish touch,
while world renowned Porcelanosa floor and
wall tiles add a sleek and glossy finish that
epitomises fine living.

To protect you and your family
in your new home we have
installed burglar alarms and smoke
detectors as standard. For colder
nights the whole of the ground
floor has underfloor heating to
keep you warm and cosy.

Specially selected high-tech Zanussi and AEG
appliances are built into the kitchens, giving you
energy efficiency as well as making everyday life
easier, while sanitary ware from Villeroy & Boch
furnishes bathrooms with a lavish, elegant feel.

Site Plan

Accessed via Hillside off Middle Road, the site’s
single access road bends round the development,
opening out into an expansive, airy space. Each
home is strategically positioned in a crescent
shape to give a unique country view.
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There are plenty of attractive natural features
within the development; the vegetation and wildlife
habitats surrounding Meadow Hill are retained
through the carefully maintained hedgerow and
tree-lined boundaries.
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Properties:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Brook
Brook
Barley
Barley
Barley
Brook
Brook

The Barley

Meadow Hill is an exclusive
development bordered by
landscaped hedgerows and
trees for privacy...
The Brook

Situated just south of the afﬂuent and desirable
town of Leamington Spa, Meadow Hill gives
you the idyllic picturesque village lifestyle with
a grown-up town just a short drive away...

Ground Floor

First Floor

Kitchen / Dining Room 3.8 x 4.8 m
Lounge 4.8 x 3.7 m

Bedroom Two 2.8 x 4.2 m
Bedroom Three 2.5 x 4.2 m

Second Floor

Second Floor

Bedroom Three / Study 3.8 x 5.2 m

Bedroom Three / Study 3.8 x 7.2 m

Properties 3 and 5

Property 4

The Barley
Designed with modern families in mind, The Barley is a 3-storey
3-bedroom townhouse with plenty of flexible and functional
accommodation. To the outside are two dedicated parking spaces
on the beautiful block-paved driveway, which leads up to the
attractive stone exterior of the house.
The front door opens into a spacious entrance hall and you will be
immediately impressed by the generous dining kitchen, which leads
into the living room and out to the garden.

The kitchen is the heart of a busy home with plenty of room for
dining furniture where you can sit, catch up with family or host guests.
To unwind and relax, simply walk through to the spacious and cosy
lounge to admire the garden through the double French doors.
The first floor comprises a well-appointed master bedroom complete
with en suite, a good-sized second bedroom and a family bathroom.
The large single room to the second floor offers flexible accommodation
which could be used as a guest bedroom, private study or play room.

“

Walking into a spacious entrance hall you will be
immediately impressed by the generous dining kitchen,
which leads into the living room and out to the garden.

First Floor
Master Bedroom with En Suite 4.4 x 3.7 m Bedroom Two 4.1 x 4.0 m
Bedroom Three 5.0 x 3.9 m Bedroom Four 3.7 x 3.1 m

The Brook
The Brook is a delightful 4-bedroom detached house, purpose-built
with family living and growth in mind. To the ground floor is an
impressive hallway opening to two reception rooms that could be
used as a study, dining room or play room - the stunning bay windows
flood these rooms with natural light.

To the first floor are two bedrooms, each with their own en suite
bathroom and the master bedroom is complemented by a spacious
walk-in wardrobe. A family bathroom to the first floor serves the
two further double bedrooms, offering plenty of space for growing
families and room for guests when required.

The living room offers plenty of space to chat and unwind with
family and friends, with bi-fold doors opening out onto private gardens,
whilst the kitchen and family room makes busy nights and dining
easier to manage. A separate laundry room and cloakroom/WC
complete the ground floor.

Each house has driveway parking for at least two vehicles and comes
with a secure double garage so there is adequate space for cars and
to store possessions.

“

The Brook is an delightful 4-bedroom
detached house, purpose-built with family
living and growth in mind.

Ground Floor
Kitchen/Family Room 6.2 x 4.5 m
Dining Room 4.4 x 3.0 m Lounge 4.9 x 4.8 m Study 3.8 x 2.1 m

Speciﬁcation
Property features

ﬁttings
speciﬁed
from luxury
designers.

Kitchens
Individually designed and fitted kitchens,
including:

Internal

- Luxury quartz worktops with upstands
- One and a half bowl under-mounted sink

- Underfloor heating to whole
of ground floor

- AEG and Zanussi appliances

- Eco-friendly & efficient air
source heat pumps and high
efficiency glazing

- Elica extractor
- Floor tiles by Porcelanosa*

- Contemporary five panel
internal doors with brushed
steel ironmongery

Peace of mind
- Burglar alarm

- Brushed steel light switches
and sockets
- Extra deep skirting and
architrave

- Mains operated smoke detectors
- 10 year CRL Guarantee
- Over 50 years of home building expertise

Bathrooms & En-suites
- Sanitary ware by Villeroy & Boch
- Sanitary fittings by Hansgrohe
- Floor and wall tiles by Porcelanosa

Please note. Piper homes reserve the right to amend the specification where necessary
and without notice. *For more information on the upgrades available please speak with
a sales executive.

We are always looking for idyllic and popular
locations in The Midlands and know that comfortable
surroundings are the key to wellbeing...

building
premium
homes for over
50 years

We are always looking for idyllic and popular
locations in The Midlands and know that
comfortable surroundings are the key to wellbeing.
We then take these locations and develop the most
beautiful homes to blend with the environment.
We never cut corners with quality and our construction and craftsmanship are second
to none. Each house type is distinct in its design and we carefully select fixtures and
fittings that will feel at one with the build. All our homes come with a 10-year C.R.L.
Guarantee, so you will have peace of mind with your new property.
Not only does Piper Homes want to impress you with the quality of our properties,
it is also important for us to create an environmentally friendly product. Where possible
we use reclaimed land for sustainability and include greenery buffers around our
developments to protect the landscape and wildlife. Our homes are built for modern
living, providing plenty of useful space, energy efficiency and the modern, time-saving
features that you require.
Piper Homes understand that your home is possibly the most important purchase that
you will make in your lifetime. We have been building exceptional homes for over 50 years
and pride ourselves in offering a superior service.

These particulars are for illustration only. We operate a policy of continuous improvement and individual features such as kitchen and bathroom layouts, doors, windows and elevational treatments
may vary from time to time. Specification details are for guidance purposes only and remain subject to change without prior notice. Should a replacement be required this will be to an equal or higher
standard. Consequently these particulars should be treated as general guidance only and cannot be relied upon as accurately describing any of the specified mattes prescribed by any order under the Consumer
Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008 (CPR) and the Business Protection for Misleading Marketing Regulations 2008. Nor do they constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty.
Computer generated images are indicative only and may be subject to change. High Cedars is a marketing name and may not be the final postal address. Details at the time of going to print. E and OE.
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For more information
please contact Knight Frank:
T: 01789 269853
E: stratfordnewhomes@knightfrank.com

T: 0121 704 1217 T: 01543 483 740 E: info@piperhomes.co.uk
132 Widney Lane, Solihull, West Midlands B91 3LH www.piperhomes.co.uk

